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Welcome to the December edition of the NCEE Newsletter. We have lots of news to share this
month, including the announcement of the winner of the Times Higher Education Entrepreneurial
University of the Year. We also have some news regarding our new International Entrepreneurship
Educators Programme cohort which will be starting in January 2015.
First though, I am delighted to announce that Professor Graham Henderson, Vice Chancellor at
Teesside University, has been made an Honorary Fellow of NCEE in recognition of his contribution
to the Entrepreneurial University Leaders Programme and the significant leadership he has provided
in developing the enterprise agenda in the UK.
Keith Burnley, CEO

We hope to see you at some of our forthcoming events which you can read more about below.
Season’s greetings from NCEE.

NCEE is proud to announce the
2014 Times Higher Education Award winner of

Entrepreneurial University of the Year as
Anglia Ruskin University
On Thursday 27th November 2014, Anglia Ruskin University were announced as
the winner of the Entrepreneurial University of the Year at the Times Higher
Education Awards, sponsored by NCEE. We would like to congratulate Anglia
Ruskin University for this incredible achievement and also all of the short-listed
universities for their impressive work.
Keith Burnley, Chief Executive of the National Centre for Entrepreneurship in
Education, and member of the judging team for the award, said “Anglia Ruskin
University has a corporate strategy which is committed to strengthening an
entrepreneurial culture that is delivering value for students, partners and
stakeholders. Enterprise and entrepreneurship are clearly at the heart of the
organisation, influencing the behaviours of staff and students.

Jack Dee (left), Professor Lesley Dobree – Deputy Vice
Chancellor of Anglia Ruskin University (centre) and
Keith Burnley – CEO of NCEE (right)

The impact of this entrepreneurial approach is seen amongst staff, students and alumni. Courses prepare
entrepreneurial graduates as well as graduate entrepreneurs. The Degrees at Work team have delivered customer and
demand led work based learning that is highly valued. The post graduate medical centre, the MedTech campus and
MedBic reflect a strategic approach to entrepreneurship in the fields of health and social care and a commitment to
local and regional partners. The university has influenced local and national policy. The Centre for Enterprise
Development and Research has been recognised in an IOEE award for best practice in engaging entrepreneurs and
business owners.”

NCEE Structure Update
It has been necessary to restructure NCEE due to financial constraints. The main effect of this will be seen in the New
Year as we lose the role of Director of Educator Development, currently held by Professor Alison Price.
NCEE remains committed to its work across the educator sector and all inquiries can be directed to Lisa McMullan who
will continue to be working on IEEC, NEEA and IEEP for NCEE or to Keith Burnley NCEE CEO. We wish Alison all good
wishes for the future.
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A New Era for IEEP
The next International Enterprise Educators Programme (IEEP) starts in January and we’re looking forward to welcoming
colleagues to our 5th IEEP as well as celebrating the achievements of those from our last programme who have recently
achieved their IEEP Fellowship and SEDA accreditation.
NCEE has entered into a partnership with Coventry University to deliver and develop IEEP. Coventry will support the
delivery of the programme and take the lead on accrediting future programmes at Postgraduate Certificate (equivalent
to IEEP Associate) and Postgraduate Diploma (equivalent to the full IEEP award) levels. This exciting new development
will allow future programmes to respond to the need for HE accredited Continuing Professional Development for
Enterprise Educators. NCEE will continue to offer a range of complementary and new non-accredited programmes in
response to the HE and FE sector requirements.
For more information, or to book your place on IEEP 5 (limited places still available) visit http://ieeponline.com/ or
contact Lisa McMullan on lisa.mcmullan@ncee.org.uk or 07500829105.
Webcasts – Enterprise for All
& the Entrepreneurial University
Keith Burnley, CEO of the National Centre for
Entrepreneurship in Education (NCEE) has recently
contributed to a couple of interviews with Greg Wade,
Programme Manager at Universities UK.
The first of the webcasts was discussing Lord Young’s
report “Enterprise for All”. You can view this webcast by
clicking here.
The second of the webcasts sees Keith discussing the
concept of the entrepreneurial university which can be
viewed by clicking here.

Reminder! - Upcoming Impact Days
Don’t forget that we are running four more impact days
with School For Startups between January and March
2015.
We are running two Enterprise Educators days on 29th
January and 12th March and two Leaders of the
Entrepreneurial Institution days on 10th February and 17th
March. Full details can be found here.
Partner Event – Educate The North Awards and
Conference June 2015
Keith Burnley has accepted an invitation to join the panel
of judges for the Educate The North Awards and

EULP Update
Our new EULP cohort will be starting the programme in
the new year.

Conference.
The event will be delivered in association with The
Telegraph Media Group, and is a one-day conference
and high profile awards event, which will celebrate,

The 2015 EULP will commence at the University of Oxford

recognise and share best practice and excellence in the

in January. The second module will be held in April at the

education sector in the North.

University of Strathclyde, Glasgow (winner of the 2013
Entrepreneurial University of the Year Award) and the
third in July at UUK in London.

The event will take place at The Hilton Manchester
Deansgate Hotel on 3 June 2015 and is being delivered
by Carm Productions working in partnership with Prolific

There are still limited places available on the programme

North and Don’t Panic Event Management, with support

so if you are interested then please contact Lisa Hunt on

from Professor Sir Cary Cooper, Professor Phil Harris and

02476 158126 or lisa.hunt@ncee.org.uk

Nik Miller.

Visit www.eulp.co.uk for more details.

For further information please click here.
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